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PORPOSE: To assess the value of endovascular packing of intracranial bifurcation aneurysms 

with commercially available coils. METHODS: Carotid bifurcation aneurysms were surgically 

created in 12 New Zealand rabbits with subsequent assessment of the extent of aneurysm ablation 

following endovascular packing with polyester fiber-coated platinum coils. RESOLTS: Follow-up 

angiograms obtained from 29 to 1 08 days postprocedures showed various degrees of aneurysm 

ablation. Complete obliteration of aneurysm dome occurred in seven out of eight rabbits, while 

ablation of aneurysm neck was successful in only one out of eight. No spontaneous thrombosis 

was observed in seven control animals over a 3-month period. Coils of various configurations used 

in this experiment all maintained stable intraaneurysmal position . Histologic examination of treated 

aneurysms consistently demonstrated extensive proliferation of spindle cells on the coil surface 

and in interstices between coils with channels lined by cells resembling endothelial cells. Organized 

thrombus was not a prominent feature. CONCLOSION: Endovascular packing of human bifurca

tion aneurysms with current commercially available polyester fiber-coated platinum coils may not 

result in complete obliteration of the aneurysm with reendothelialization occurring across the 

aneurysm neck. 
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Aneurysm, intracranial; Arteries, carotid ; Animal studies 
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There are more than 25,000 cases of subarach
noid hemorrhage due to aneurysm rupture each 
year in North America. The mortality from initial 
bleeding is approximately 30%, but in patients 
with rebleeding, it approaches 43% (1). The treat
ment of choice for most ruptured aneurysms is 
surgical clipping with preservation of flow in the 
parent vessel. However, surgical treatment is not 
always possible for patients in poor medical con
dition; unfavorable aneurysm anatomy further 
increases surgical morbidity and mortality . For 
this subgroup of patients, an alternative therapy 
is needed. Over the last decade, interventional 
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endovascular procedures have advanced to a 
level where they are now an acceptable alterna
tive to surgical clipping in selected cases 
(2-4). However, there are anecdotal instances of 
rapid aneurysm regrowth (5) or rupture (6) follow
ing intraaneurysmal balloon occlusion. An opti
mal form of endovascular aneurysm occlusion 
has not been clearly established. 

The purpose of this study is to evaluate endo
vascular aneurysm occlusion by packing with 
polyester fiber-coated platinum coils using a rab
bit carotid bifurcation aneurysm model. The ra
tionale for choosing this model instead of the 
more traditional canine carotid artery side wall 
aneurysm model are threefold . First, this model 
offers a more realistic hemodynamic simulation 
of most human intradural aneurysms which occur 
at bifurcations; second, the dimensions of the 
rabbit common carotid artery are similar to those 
of the human middle cerebral artery; and third , 
there is no available data that can predict the 
long-term outcome of a bifurcation aneurysm 
treated by endovascular packing with commer
cially available platinum coils. 
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Methods 

Animal /Vlodel 

Pasteurella-free New Zealand white rabbits weighing 3.5 
to 5 kg were preanesthetized with 0 .1 ml/kg intramuscu
larly of xy lazine (1 00 mg/ml); anesthesia was then 
achieved with 0.3 ml/kg intramuscu larly of a mixture of 
10 to 1 by volume of ketamine (1 00 mg/ ml) and aceprom
azine (1 0 mg/ mL). Twenty-eight bifurcation aneurysms 
were created according to the technique described by 
Forrest and O'Reilly (7). Briefly , using a midline incision 
from the manubrium to the angle of the mandible, a 2-cm 
segment of the right external jugular vein was resected, cut 
to appropriate configuration , and placed in heparinized 
saline. Next, the left common carotid artery was isolated, 
ligated, and divided at the proximal end of the exposure. 
The right carotid artery was then exposed and isolated ; no 
arterial punch was used to create ostium of the aneurysm. 
An elliptical arteriotomy 3-6 mm long was made in the 
right carotid artery; the free end of the distal left common 
carotid artery was lifted over the trachea to meet it. Using 
10.0 m onofilam ent ny lon suture, an arterial bifurcation 
aneurysm with a vein patch was created with a partial end
to-side anastomosis of the left carotid artery to the arteri
otomy. Care was taken to avoid air embolus. The incision 
was closed after obtaining hemostasis. The rabbit was 
placed on a heating pad and allowed to recover. The 
animals were observed daily for intake and output, respi
ratory status, and motor function of the extremities. 

Baseline A rteriography , Controls, and Aneurysm Packing 

Following a healing period of 2 weeks, the rabbits 
underwent diagnostic angiography with a 3.6-F polyethyl
ene catheter via a femoral artery cut-down. In the majority 
of cases, only a right anterior oblique view that best 
displayed the bifurcation aneurysm and the parent vessels 
was obta ined. The dimensions of the aneurysms were 
ca lculated in reference to a lead marker taped to the rabbit's 
neck. 

The first part of this project was to evaluate the stability 
of this aneurysm model. If the aneurysm and both carotid 
arteries were patent at the time of initial angiography, the 
animal was kept for 3 months as a control. If either the 
aneurysm or the parent vessel was occluded, the animal 
was excluded from the study. Seven animals served as 
controls. The next 12 consecut ive rabbits with patent 
aneurysms and parent vessels were treated immediately 
following diagnostic angiography by endovascu lar packing 
using 0 .014-inch polyester fiber-coated platinum coils (Tar
get Therapeutics, Inc, San Jose, CA). The dimensions of 
these experimental aneurysms are listed in Table 1. Four 
coil configurations in various combinations were used for 
this experiment; these consist of 3 mm X 30 mm and 
2 mm X 20 mm f lower-peta l coils, 4 mm X 30 mm 
complex helical coil s, and 2 mm X 10 mm figure-of-eight 
co ils. Two delivery catheter and guide wire/ pusher systems 
were used; initially a 60-cm Tracker-18 catheter was used 
in conjunction with a 0.016-inch coil pusher; later on the 
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3.6-F diagnostic polyethylene catheter was coupled with a 
0.018-inch guide wire as the delivery system. Both systems 
were equally effective for catherization of the aneurysm 
and delivery of coils. 

In the first three rabbits , two coils were introduced into 
the aneurysm just above the neck to determine 1) stability 
of coils within the aneurysm, 2) whether loosely deposited 
co ils within an aneurysm can induce progressive throm
bosis, and 3) whether a partly packed aneurysm represents 
a potential source of cerebral emboli. All three rabbits 
underwent repeat angiography in 1 month. This was fol
lowed immediately by more complete packing of the resid
ual aneurysm in two of the animals. In the remaining nine 
rabbits, several flower-petal coils were typically deposited 
within the aneurysm just distal to the aneurysm neck under 
roadmapping technique to create a stabilizing "safety net. " 
Following this, the delivery catheter was then advanced 
through the coils, distally towards the aneurysm apex. 
Complex helical and figure-of-eight coils were then depos
ited cephalad to the flower-petal coils. The endpoint of 
endovascular packing was determined by real-time digital 
subtraction angiography. With the exception of four rabbits 
(rabbits 5, 7, 10, and 11 ), packing was stopped just short 
of total aneurysm obliteration . Prior to withdrawing the 
delivery catheter from the tightly packed aneurysm, the 
hockey-stick configuration at the tip of the delivery cath
eter was eliminated by introducting a stiff, straight 0.018-
inch guide wire, thus preventing the delivery catheter from 
dragging any of the coils out of the packed aneurysm. An 
angiogram of the right common carotid artery was obtained 
after coil packing to document immediate treatment re
sults. The femoral artery was then ligated with a 3.0 silk 
suture as the catheter was removed. The incision was 
closed and the rabbit was allowed to recover. 

Angiographic Follow-up and Histolog ic Assessment 

In the control animals, follow-up transfemoral angio
grams of the carotid arteries were obtained 3 months after 
the initial angiogram. Follow-up angiography was per
formed in the endovascular packing group from between 
1 to 3 lfz months. Immediately after the final angiogram, 
the right common carotid artery was exposed , cannulated , 
and perfusion-fixed with 10% neutral buffered formalin 
under a constant pressure of 80 mm Hg for 30 seconds, 
following which both common carotid arteries distal to the 
bifurcation aneurysm were clamped for 3 minutes to isolate 
the aneurysm complex. Both the brain and the bifurcation 
aneurysm complex were then harvested and postfixed 
immediately in 10% neutral buffered formalin. The aneu
rysms together with the platinum coils in si tu were exam
ined grossly, then processed and sectioned using a Leco 
VC-50 saw with a diamond wafering blade (see Appendix). 
The brains were sectioned at 2-mm intervals in coronal 
plane and stained with Luxol fast-blue/ hematoxylineosin 
stain at 8-micron thickness for detection of c linically silent 
infarcts. 
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TABLE 1: Results of 12 rabbit carotid bifurcation aneurysms treated by endovascular packing with polyester f iber-coated platinum coi ls 

Rabbit Aneurysm Size Number and T ype % of Aneurysm Interva l between 
A.D.O. A.N.O. Complication 

No. (Length X Width) of Coils Volume Packed Rx. [, F / u A-GRAM 

6 mm X 3 mm 1st session 0% 29 days 
Two 3 X 30' 

2nd session 

Three 3 X 30 
Four 2 X 20b 80.00% 65 days ± ± 
Two 2X 10 

2 6 mm X 3 mm 1st session 0% 29 days 
One 4 X 30c 

One 2 X 10d 

2nd session 90.00% 59 days + ± 
Seven 2 X 10 

3 8 mm X 4 mm One 4 X 30 0% 29 days Heel ulcer ---> sacrifi ce 

One 2 X 10 

4 9 mm X 3.5 mm Three 3 X 30 95.00% 30 days + 
Six 4 X 30 

5 8 mm X 4 mm Two 4 X 30 >95.00% 48 days + + 
Five 3 X 30 

Three 2 X 20 

6 16 mm X 6 mm Five 3 X 30 75.00% 108 days + 
Ten 4 X 30 

7 10 mm X 4 mm Three 3 X 30 >95.00% 98 days + Regrowth at aneu-

Ten 2 X 20 rysm neck 

8 9 mm X 5 mm Seven 3 X 30 75.00 % 100 days + 
Two 2 X 10 

9 12 mm X 6 mm Six 3 X 30 75.00% 90 days + 
Three 2 X 20 

Eleven 2 X 10 

10 6 mm X 5 mm Two 4 X 30 100.00% + + Died 1 day after Rx. 

Two 2 X 20 Autopsy- oc-

One 2 X 10 el uded right com-

mon carotid artery 

11 8 mm X 5 mm Four 3 X 30 >95.00% + + Paraplegic after Rx. 

Five 2 X 20 sacri fi ce 2 days 

later 

12 6 mm X 4 mm Five 3 X 30 75.00% + ± Right common ca-

rotid occluded dur-

ing Rx. ---> sacrifice 

Note.-Key: ADO = aneurysm dome obliteration; ANO = aneurysm neck oblitera tion ; Rx. = trea tment; F / u = fo llow-up; ± = subtotal obliteration ; 

+ = complete obliteration ; - = incomplete obliteration. 

'3 X 30 = 3 mm X 30 mm flower-petal coil. 

b 2 X 20 = 2 mm X 20 mm flower-petal co il. 

c 4 X 30 = 4 mm X 30 mm complex helica l coil. 

d 2 X 10 = 2 mm X 10 mm figure-of-eight coi l. 

Results 

Surgical Creation of Aneurysm 

Twenty-eight rabbits were operated on for 
these experiments; there were 9 surgically related 

complications including: four aspiration pneu
monias within 2 days of surgery, three intraoper
ative deaths due to either vocal cord paralysis 
and/or anesthesia overdose, and two animals 
with occlusion of either the aneurysm or the 
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parent vessels on the first postoperative angio
gram. Of the 19 animals that showed both patent 
aneurysms and bilateral carotid arteries on the 
first postoperative angiogram, seven were used 
as controls and 12 were treated with endovascular 
packing. None of the seven control aneurysms 
showed spontaneous thrombosis, or any change 
in size over the 3-month follow-up period. 

Outcome of the 12 rabbits treated with endo
vascular packing are summarized in Table 1. 

Aneurysms Treated with Loosely Packed Coils 

The first three rabbits were each treated initially 
with deposition of only two coils within the aneu
rysm. A combination of three coil configurations 
including flower-petal, complex helical, and 
figure-of-eight coils were used during this initial 
endovascular procedure. Even though flower
petal coils were inherently more stable within an 
aneurysm, figure-of-eight and complex helical 
coils can all maintain their position within a bifur
cation aneurysm as long as there is a good match 
between the coil and the aneurysm (Fig. 1). 
Follow-up angiogram at 1 month showed no 
significant thrombosis of the aneurysm or change 
in its size. The results in these three rabbits with 
bifurcation aneurysms suggest that polyester 
fiber-coated platinum coils loosely packed within 
a bifurcation aneurysm is not sufficient to induce 
progressive thrombosis. Rabbits 1 and 2 subse
quently underwent a second procedure for more 
complete packing of the aneurysm (Fig. 2). Rab
bit 3 developed a foot ulcer secondary to femoral 
nerve injury from the cut-down procedure and 
was killed 29 days after initial coil placement. 

Aneurysms Treated with Tightly Packed Coils 

Including rabbits 1 and 2 which underwent 
repeat packing, eight rabbits underwent success
ful tight coil packing of their aneurysms. With 
the exception of rabbit 1 which showed subtotal 
aneurysm dome obliteration, the other seven rab
bits all demonstrated total obliteration of the 
aneurysm dome. Complete angiographic obliter
ation of the aneurysm neck was achieved in only 
one out of the eight animals (rabbit 5). On the 
animals that underwent subtotal packing of the 
aneurysm neck (Fig. 2D), follow-up angiography 
typically showed contrast filling between inter
stices of tightly packed coils at or above the 
aneurysm neck (Fig. 2E). In spite of subtotal 
aneurysm obliteration in seven out of eight ani-
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mals, no significant shifting of the previously 
tightly packed coils within the aneurysm was 
detected. Only one (rabbit 7) out of this group of 
eight showed evidence of enlargement at the 
aneurysm neck (Fig. 3) during the follow-up 
period ranging from 29-108 days. On postmor
tern gross examination, all eight rabbits demon
strated the presence of extensive spindle cell 
hyperplasia on the coil surface or in the interstices 
between coils with channels lined by cells resem
bling endothelial cells; there was a trace of he
mosiderin but no evidence of organized thrombus 
(Fig. 4). 

Complications of Endovascular Therapy 

There were three significant embolization
related complications, unfortunately including 
two (rabbits 10 and 11) of the three rabbits that 
underwent the most complete packing of the 
entire aneurysm. In rabbit 10, the catheter was 
withdrawn slightly as the last coil was extruded 
into the aneurysm neck. This slight motion was 
enough to direct the tail end of the helical coil 
into the left common carotid artery. With much 
endovascular manipulation, we managed to redi
rect the tail end of the last coil back into the 
aneurysm; the postembolization angiogram dem
onstrated patency of the parent vessel (Fig. 5). 
This rabbit died from a stroke 1 day later; at 
autopsy, the right common carotid artery was 
occluded. This complication was probably due to 
iatrogenic intimal damage to the parent vessel by 
the guide wire as we tried to redirect the tail end 
of the last coil back into the aneurysm. 

In rabbit 12, the right common carotid artery 
was occluded toward the end of endovascular 
packing as the delivery catheter was withdrawn 
simultaneous to the extrusion of the tail end of a 
coil. In this instance, the hockey-stick angulation 
at the tip of the 3.6-F delivery catheter was not 
eliminated with a stiff guide wire; as the catheter 
was withdrawn it also pulled an intraaneurysmal 
coil back into the right common carotid artery. 
This incident occurred during the early part of 
our experience; from then on, any angulation in 
the tip of the delivery catheter was eliminated by 
the introduction of a stiff, straight 0.018-inch 
guide wire prior to withdrawal from a tightly 
packed aneurysm. With that modification, we 
have not encountered the same problem. Rabbit 
11 developed paraplegia after total aneurysm 
obliteration, presumably from spinal cord ische-
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mia secondary to prolonged catheter manipula
tion in the aorta. 

With the exception of rabbit 10, there was no 
evidence of cerebral emboli on gross examination 
or histologic sections of the brain in either the 
treated rabbits or the control group. 

Discussion 

The current treatment of choice for most rup
tured intradural aneurysms is surgical clipping 
with preservation of flow in the parent vessel. 
However, clipping is not always indicated in pa
tients with unstable medical conditions, nor is it 
always possible in giant aneurysms with mural 
thrombi or a calcified neck. In this group of high
risk patients, alternative therapy is needed. Over 
the last decade, endovascular procedures have 
advanced to become an acceptable alternative to 
surgical clipping in selected cases. 
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Fig. 1. A , Plain film of the neck in 
rabbit 2 following placement of one 
4 mm X 30 mm complex helical coi l 
(bo ttom arrow) and one 2 mm X 10 mm 
figure-of-eight coil ( top arro w) within the 
aneurysm. 

B, Follow-up right common carotid 
angiogram 29 days later shows stable 
coil configuration within the nonthrom
bosed bifurcation aneurysm. 

The goal of endovascular therapy is complete 
aneurysm thrombosis followed by reendotheliali
zation across the aneurysm neck; however, this 
is not always attainable in clinical practice. A 
report from Higashida et al suggests that a par
tially treated aneurysm with detachable silicone 
balloon represents an extremely high-risk situa
tion with a mortality rate as high as 53 % (2) . 
Animal experiments using a rabbit bifurcation 
aneurysm model have reproduced anecdotal clin
ical experience of aneurysm enlargement follow
ing apparent successful intraaneurysmal balloon 
occlusion (K wan et al , paper presented at the 
Annual Meeting of the American Society of Neu
roradiology , Washington DC, June 1991). This 
phenomenon is primarily due to two factors: 
1) the "water-hammer" effect of incessant pulsatile 
blood transmitted to the aneurysm dome via the 
2-hydroxyethylmethacrylate (HEMA)-filled bal
lon, and 2) geometric mismatch between the 
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A B c 
Fig . 3. A, Right anterior oblique projection of right common carotid angiogram in rabbit 7 prior to endovascular packing with coils. 
B, Control angiogram immediately following endovascular packing. Note ca theter and coil pusher induced spasm in the righ t common 

carotid artery proximal and distal to the aneurysm. 
C, Repeat angiogram 98 days following treatment shows regrowth (arro w) at the aneurysm neck . 

convex margin of the balloon collar and the 
aneurysm neck. There is considerable room for 
improvement in endovascular treatment of aneu
rysms. Recent experimental data in a swine side
wall carotid aneurysm model (8) has demon
strated endothelialization over aneurysm necks 
following endovascular packing with platinum 
coils and electrothrombosis. This raises the pos
sibility that polyester fiber-coated platinum coils 
may also be a viable alternative to detachable 
balloons in the treatment of surgical unclip
pable aneurysm. 

Historically , venous pouch side-wall aneurysms 
have been created experimentally in the dog 
carotid artery (9) . Although this model can sim
ulate cavernous internal carotid artery aneurysms 
and some lateral vertebral basilar artery aneu
rysms in humans, the major problem with this 
model is twofold: 1) depending on the ratio of the 
aneurysm orifice and volume, these aneurysms 
are susceptible to spontaneous thrombosis (10) ; 
2) flow dynamics are not similar to human intra
cranial bifurcations aneurysms. Treatment data 
from the side-wall model should not be directly 

Fig. 2. A , Right common ca rotid angiogram in rabbit 1, 2 weeks following surgical creation of bifurcation aneurysm. 
B, Control angiogram immediately following deposi t ion of two 3 m m X 30 mm flower-petal polyester fiber-coated coils (arrows). 
C, Repeat angiogram 29 days fo llowing in itial endovascular procedu re shows no thrombosis or change in size of aneurysm. Note 

stability of flower petal coi ls within aneurysm between the two studies. 
D, Contro l angiogram immediately after t ight pack ing with nine additional platinum coils shows ablation of the aneurysm dome 

(arrow); contrast , however, f ills in terstices between coils at the aneurysm neck (open arrow). 
E, Follow-up angiogram 36 days after D shows contrast continues to f ill interstices between plat inum coils at both the dome and the 

neck. Note there is no interval growth in the t ight ly packed aneurysm. 
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A B 
Fig. 4. A, Gross specimen of right common carotid artery (arrows) , left common 

ca rotid artery (open arrow), and bifurcation aneurysm following fixation. Platinum coils 
(narrow arrows) can be seen through the thin translucent aneurysm dome. 

8 , Aneurysm interior as viewed from aneurysm neck (arrows) towards the dome 30 
days following tight endovascular packing in rabbit 4. Note intimal proliferation between 
platinum coils together with a trace of hemosiderin (curved arrow). 

C, Low-power hematoxylineosin-stained photomicrograph from same specimen as 8 
shows extensive reactive hyperplasia (small arrows) surrounding platinum coils. Polyester 
fibers (open arrow) and residual aneurysm (large arrow) are clearly seen. Note absence of 
thrombus within the ablated portion of aneurysm . 

D, Higher magnification view at residual aneurysm neck lined by spindle cells and cells 
resembling endothelial cells (large arrow) corresponding to area marked by large arrow on C. 

transferred to human bifurcation aneurysms be
cause of the differences in hemodynamics. While 
side-wall aneurysms are undoubtedly subject to 
increased hemodynamic stress at the in-flow and 
out-flow zones of the aneurysm ostium (11 , 12), 
the side-wall model may underestimate aneurysm 
recurrence rate following endovascular packing 
when compared to bifurcation aneurysms. Even 
though the rabbit carotid bifurcation aneurysm 
model is more difficult to construct, with only 
one aneurysm per animal, and there is significant 
surgical morbidity , we believe this system offers 
a realistic hemodynamic model since most intra
dural aneurysms do occur at bifurcations and the 
dimensions of the rabbit common carotid artery 
are similar to those of human middle cerebral 
arteries. A notable difference between this model 
and human intradural aneurysms is that none of 

• D 

the aneurysms in this experiment have a well
defined neck; they simply have an "open face" 
where the aneurysm joins directly to the parent 
artery. 

A fundamental limitation of any experimental 
animal aneurysm model used for the evaluation 
of endovascular therapy is the difference in the 
coagulation profile between animals and humans. 
The rabbit thrombotic and thrombolytic systems 
have been extensively studied. Of the nonprimate 
animals, the rabbit has one of the thrombolytic 
profiles most comparable to humans and thus 
has been used extensively in thrombolytic re
search (13 , 14). 

Our results indicate that polyester fiber-coated 
platinum coils in their present form produce aneu
rysm ablation by spindle cell hyperplasia bridging 
across tightly packed coils. The exact nature of 
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the spindle cells is unclear; it may represent either 
smooth muscle cells or intima. Accurate histo
logic identification of the spindle cells is difficult 
for the following reasons: 1) in order to cut the 
packed aneurysm with the platinum coils in situ, 
the specimens have to be relatively thick (50-
100 microns), and 2) the chemical processing 
required for the preparation of these specimens 
prevents special antibody stains which could dif
ferentiate smooth muscle versus intima. This di
lemma was not recognized until the histologic 
slides were reviewed. In retrospect, platinum coils 
should have been removed in some specimens 
prior to sectioning to allow special antibody stain
ing on routine 8- to 1 O-micron histologic sections. 
This is a limitation of our experiment. 

None of the subtotally packed aneurysms pro
gressed to total ablation via progressive throm
bosis. As a rule , we were more aggressive in 
tightly packing the aneurysm dome knowing the 
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Fig. 5 . A , Pretreatment right com
mon carotid angiogram showing a broad
base bifurcation aneurysm in rabbit 10. 

B, Postpacking control angiogram 
show ing complete aneurysm ablation . 
Small intrluminal fill ing defects (arrows) 
within parent vessels are likely secondary 
to intimal dam age during redirection of 
the last coil. 

extruded coils in this location would not migrate 
beyond the safety net of flower-petal coils that 
were initially deposited within the base of the 
aneurysm. As packing proceeded from the dome 
toward the neck, special care was taken to pre
vent releasing the last segment of the coil into 
the arterial bifurcation. Shorter coils were used 
as we proceeded caudally toward the neck so as 
to allow enough space to extrude the coil entirely 
within the aneurysm. Shorter coils however are 
inherently more unstable; a balance must be 
struck between the benefits of more complete 
packing versus the risk of releasing a coil into the 
parent vessels. In seven out of 10 rabbits, we 
opted to be conservative with the intention of 
evaluating whether a subtotally packed aneurysm 
would then go on to complete ablation . Even 
though subtotally packed aneurysms did not, as 
a rule , progress to complete thrombosis , our data 
indicates that by packing at least 75% of the 
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aneurysm volume, complete ablation of the aneu
rysm dome can be attained. While this technique 
may not be the ideal treatment of most ruptured 
bifurcation aneurysms, the ease with which the 
aneurysm dome can be reliably ablated suggests 
that this method may be applicable in poor clin
ical grade patients following subarachnoid hem
orrhage. By performing this procedure acutely, 
these patients may be protected from acute re
hemorrhage at the dome, allowing the patient to 
recover sufficiently to undergo definitive clipping 
of the remaining aneurysm necks. 

Flower-petal platinum coils coupled with silk 
fibers have produced complete thrombosis in four 
out of 10 carotid side-wall venous pouch aneu
rysms in a canine model (15). Extraaneurysmal 
thrombosis extending back into the parent ves
sels was seen in 50% of the animals in that model, 
raising concern about the suitability of silk-fibered 
platinum coils in the endovascular packing of 
human aneurysms. The histologic results of our 
coil-packed aneurysm model differ from the ca
nine side wall aneurysm results in that we did not 
see any highly organized mature thrombus. We 
can only speculate that the discrepancy may be 
due to 1) difference in flow dynamics between 
side-wall and bifurcation aneurysm models, 
2) relative differences in thrombogenicity of silk 
versus polyester fibers, or 3) differences in the 
coagulation profile between the two species. 

We perfusion-fixed the carotid bifurcations and 
the coil-packed aneurysms with 10% neutral 
buffered formalin under a constant pressure of 
80 mm Hg (systolic blood pressure of rabbit) 
while the animals were anesthetized prior to har
vesting the specimen; the rationale of this ma
neuver is to eliminate the presence of postmor
tem clot that could potentially confuse the results. 
Both the gross specimens and the histologic sec
tions demonstrate only spindle cell hyperplasia 
over the coils with minimal amounts of hemosid
erin and no organized thrombus. This finding is 
not unexpected as the thrombotic and thrombo
lytic cascades operate simultaneously within a 
living system. 

The absence of cerebral emboli in the brain 
sections of all neurologically intact rabbits refutes 
the argument that the perfusion fixation process 
may flush premortem clot from the coil-packed 
aneurysm distally into the cerebral circulation. 

In this carotid bifurcation aneurysm model, one 
major difference between animals treated by de
tachable balloons and those treated by endovas
cular packing with polyester fiber-coated plati-
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num coils is that aneurysm regrowth in the latter 
group is rare (one out of eight animals) in contrast 
to the former, in which aneurysm enlargement 
occurred in nine out of 10 animals (K wan et al, 
paper presented at the Annual Meeting of the 
American Society of Neuroradiology, Washington 
DC, June 1991). A possible explanation for this 
discrepancy is that, in the latter, the forces of 
arterial pulsations directed at the aneurysm neck 
are dissipated diffusely over the interstices be
tween multiple coils, resulting in flow redistribu
tion. With detachable balloons, pulsatile blood 
continues to strike the base of the HEMA-filled 
balloon with systemic artery pressures, resulting 
in constant hammering of the balloon into the 
aneurysm dome. It is of interest that the animal 
(rabbit 7) with the highest density of packed coils 
within the aneurysm is also the one that mani
fested aneurysm growth at 3-month follow-up 
(Fig. 3); thereby raising the question of ideal 
packing density for treating aneurysms with poly
ester fiber-coated platinum coil. One wonders 
whether a solidly coil-packed bifurcation aneu
rysm may then be subjected to the same "water 
hammer" effect at the orifice as an aneurysm 
treated with a HEMA-filled detachable balloon? 

We encountered two major causes of morbidity 
associated with this aneurysm model. Hemor
rhagic aspiration pneumonia in the early postop
erative period was our most common complica
tion. We suspect this was due to laryngeal dys
function either secondary to superior laryngeal 
nerve injury or muscle dysfunction due to the 
extensive neck dissection. Early in our experi
ence, we also encountered spontaneous throm
bosis of either the aneurysm or the parent vessels 
in spite of a good technical surgical anastomosis. 
We suspect that this may have been secondary 
to drying of the anastomotic vessels under the 
high intensity light of the operating microscope; 
this problem was solved when we liberally irri
gated the carotid arteries with papavarine solution 
prior to and during anastomosis. 

Conclusion 

The rabbit common carotid bifurcation aneu
rysm is a useful model for the testing and devel
opment of endovascular techniques in the treat
ment of human intracranial bifurcation aneu
rysms. It is encouraging to observe intimal 
hyperplasia on the coils tightly packed within the 
aneurysm and a low rate of aneurysm growth 
after subtotal endovascular packing. A major lim-
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itation of this technique is that it is technically 
very difficult to pack reliably and tightly these 
commercially available coils to the aneurysm 
neck without leaving a portion of one in the 
parent vessel. Unfortunately, as long as the neck 
is not totally packed, progressive thrombosis fol
lowing embolization is unlikely in this bifurcation 
aneurysm model. Perhaps by increasing the bulk 
of polyester fibers on the coil surface the throm
bogenicity can be enhanced. This model suggests 
that endovascular packing of human intracranial 
bifurcation aneurysm with current commercially 
available polyester fiber-coated platinum coils 
may not result in complete aneurysm obliteration 
with reendothelialization across the aneurysm 
neck. Caution is therefore advised. 
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APPENDIX 

Specimens were processed in the fo llowing solutions at Harrington 

Arth ri t is Resea rch Center, Phoenix, Arizona, in a Mi les Scientific T issue

Tek-VIP Processor: 

70% ETOH 30 minutes 

95% ETOH 30 m inutes 

Absolute ETOH 1 hour 

Infi ltration was then carried out at 4°C under vacuum in the following 

sequence: 

Solution I 

1 day 

Solution II 

1 day 

Solution Ill 

2 days 

75 ml noninhibited methyl methacry late (MMA) and 20 

ml N-butylphthalate. 

75 ml MMA with I gm of Benzoy l Perox ide (BPO) and 

20 ml N-buty lphthalate. 

75 ml MMA with 2.5 gm BPO and 20 ml N-butylphthalate 

Specimens were embedded in solu t ion Ill in jars that already had a 

prepolymerized layer, then allowed to stabilize at room temperature for 

2-3 days. Polymerization took place at a 37°C oven until the entire 

polymerized methy l methacrylate (PMMA) layer hardened. Blocks were 

cast out by cracking the chilled jars. Thick sections of 400 microns were 

cut using a Leco VC-50 saw with a diamond wafering blade. Sections 

were polished on one surface with lapping paper mounted on a Leco VP-

50 grinder. The poli shed surface was glued to a plastic slide with superglue. 

After 1-2 hours, the sections were further thinned down by grinding on 

silicone carbide size 600 grit paper on the grinder. They were then polished 

on lapping papers starting from size 23 microns down to 3 microns. The 

fin ished sections were about 50-100 microns thick. Sections were placed 

in a soapy solution in an ultrasonic cleaner for 5 m inutes. They were 

rin sed in d isti lled water for 5 minutes with two changes, and were stained 

with hematoxylineosin stain . 




